Student Congress

Bill for NSA Withdrawal
Defeated by Close Vote
By the narrow margin of one
vote, the Student Congress of
Providence College decided to
remain as an affiliate of the
National Student Association.
The vote was taken at the Congress meeting held last Monday
evening in Donnelly H a l l .

The final vote in regard to
the withdrawal bill proposed by
Ed Fitzgerald, president of the
sophomore class, and Dennis
Finn, a sophomore representative, was ten in favor of withdrawal from N S A and eleven
against. The vote was a tie,
but the president of the SC,
John Seelinger, exercised his
constitutional power to vote in
case of a tie and cast his vote
for continued affiliation.

Those who voted were: in
favor of withdrawal — Jeff Delaney, Lou Elmo, George Parent, Bernard Casey, Bob Pirraglia, Michael Murphy, Dennis
Finn. Ed Fitzgerald, Peter McGuirl, and Dave Prior; in favor
of continued affiliation — John
Seelinger, Gerald Mussari, Joe
Calabria, Don Akowitz, Bob
Walsh, Frank Darigan, Linus
Downes, Bert Pinard, Paul
Foley, Paul Dionne, and Malcolm Holmes.
During the debate preceding
the actual vote, the SC listened
to the arguments in favor of
NSA by the chairman of the
New England Region of N S A ,
Michael Doyle, and Barbara

Mugden, a regional N S A officer. Both NSA supporters are
students at URI.
The greater part of the debate over N S A revolved around
the "political nature of the organization's resolutions" and
"its benefits to P C . " The advocates of withdrawal from N S A
that the student
contended
group was "a mere political
forum," and that N S A was not
truly educational "in the proper
sense of the word."
The representatives from N S A
contended, on the other hand,
that the present trend in that
organization was away from the
political and that " N S A should
Gerald Mussari, SC vice-president, discusses withdrawal from
be given a chance."
NSA with John Seelinger, president of student government.

Dorm Weekend Draws Closer;
Early Ticket Purchases Urged
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Motion Toward Greater Understanding
Treated at Catholic-Jewish Conference
"We are forging the newest
link in Catholic - Jewish communication." With this greeting
from Sidney L . Rabinowitz, vicechairman of the New England
Regional Board of the AntiDefamation League of B'nai
B'rith, the Conference on Catholic Jewish Understanding was
opened last Sunday afternoon
in Albertus Magnus Hall.

Co-sponored by Providence
College and the Anti-Defamation League, the conference had
as its avowed purpose the exploration of "stereotypes, myths,
and issues, social and political,
which separate Catholics and
Jews."
The Very Rev. Vincent C.
Dore, O.P., President of the College, greeted the 160 Catholic

Senator Pell to Speak
On Situation in Berlin
As the third in its series of
distinguished lectures, the Student Congress of Providence
College will present the Honorable Claiborne Pell, United
States Senator from Rhode Island, next Monday in Alumni
Hall at 9:30. Classes will be
suspended during this period.
Senator's Pell's topic will be
the "Berlin Problem." Following
his speech, the junior
Senator from R. I. will open the
floor to any questions which the
students may want to ask.

CLAIBORNE

PELL

and Jewish community leaders
taking part in the day-long conference. Keynote addresses were
given by the Rev. Edward A .
Synan of the Pontifical Institute
of Mediaeval Studies in Toronto,
Canada, and Oscar Cohen, Director of the National Program
Division, A n t i - D e f a m a t i o n
League of B'nai B'rith.
In his address, Father Synan
examined the images which
many Jews have of Catholics
and those which Catholics have
of Jews. He stressed the need
for going "beneath the surface

(Continued on Page 6)
Elected to the Senate in 1960,
Senator Pell has made several
official and private fact-finding
trips to Cuba, Eastern Europe
(including Berlin), Africa, and
Asia. In 1962, he went to Berlin and Southeast Asia as a
member of a Presidential mission study group led by the majority leader of the Senate,
"Approximately half of our
Senator Mansfield.
goal of $2,000 has been realized
In 1945 he served as a special with the pledges we have obtained
thusfar."
With these
assistant at the San Francisco
U n i t e d Nations Conference. words B i l l Clendenen, chairman
During his seven years of serv- of the Father Reilly Fund, deice in the American Foreign scribed the progress of this
Service and with the State De- memorial.
partment, he established the
He reported that several orAmerican consulate general in ganizations have made pledges:
Bratislava, Czechoslovakia. He Student Congress, $50; Senior
also acted as vice consul in Class, $50; Junior and SophoGenoa, Italy, and as Baltic Desk more Classes, $100 over a two
Officer in the Department of year period; and the Carolan
State.
Club.
A director of the World AfClendenen said that the Fund
fairs Council of R. I., Senator "is going along very well. We
Pell is on the National Council hope that we will realize our
of the United States Committee goal with the support of the
for Refugees. At present he is students at PC, especially the
serving on the Senate Labor history majors. If anyone would
and Public Welfare, Rules and like further information, he
Administration, and G o v e r n - should contact me in room 321
of Raymond Hall."
ment Operation Committees.

Pledges Push Drive
To Realize Half Goal
For Fr. Reilly Fund

"Dorm Weekend may not be
the most glamorous or spectacular weekend here at P C ,
but it is certainly the most enjoyable and friendly of the
weekends." This was the description by the co-chairmen of
the upcoming weekend to be
sponsored by the Carolan Club
and to be held on Dec. 6, 7, ana
8. Tickets are $15 per couple,
payable in three installments.
The co-chairmen of the weekend, the theme of which is
"Ski Spree," also pointed out
that "this weekend must succeed if there are to be any more
Carolan Club events of substance (like a weekend) in the
future. It is of the utmost importance that the members of
the club who are going to the
weekend make at least a $5 deposit on their bids by tomorrow
night."
In mentioning their reasons
for urging dorm students to go
to the weekend, the co-chairmen stated that "this is the
weekend which is least expensive. There is no tuxedo to
rent and no flowers to buy."

The format of the
calls for a buffet and
Friday evening from
midnight in Raymond
sic will be provided
Stuart's Band.

weekend
dance on
8 p.m. to
Hall. Muby Ralph

Saturday afternoon will feature a twist party with refreshments in Aquinas Hall. John
Cichitto will supply the twist
music while "The Chattertocks"
and "Ted and Lissa" will provide entertainment during the
band breaks.
A basketball game between
St. Francis of Brooklyn and P C ,
the first home game of the year,
will be the highlight on Saturday night.
On Sunday morning, there
will be a communion-breakfast
in Alumni Hall with the Rev.
Denis Kane as the speaker. The
Very Rev. Vincent C. Dore, O.P.,
President of the College will
celebrate Mass for those attending the weekend at 10 a.m. on
Sunday morning in Joseph Hall.
The breakfast will follow the
Mass.

St. Thomas More Club
Plans to Hold Lecture
"The Judicial System and its
Significance in our Society"
will be the subject of a talk to
be given to the members of the
St. Thomas More Club by the
Honorable Joseph R. Weisberger, Associate Justice of the
Superior Court of Rhode Island.
The lecture will begin at 8 p.m.
on Monday evening, Dec. 2, in
the Guild Room of Alumni Hall.
There will be a business meeting for the club at 7:30 p.m.
Justice Weisberger, a native
of Providence, graduated from
Brown University, magna cum
laude, in 1942. Following his
graduation, he served in the
United States Navy until 1946,
spending two years in the
Pacific Theatre.
He left the Navy with the
rank of Lt. Commander. His
L L . B . degree was awarded to
him by the Law School of Harvard University.
A member of the Rhode Island and American Bar Associations and the American Judicature Society, Justice Weisberg-

er served in the Senate of the
State of Rhode Island from 1953
until 1956. During the 1955-56
sessions of the senate, he was
minority leader.
The distinguished jurist, a
member of Pius X Assembly,
Fourth Degree, Knights of Columbus, was appointed to the
Rhode Island Superior Court
on Feb. 17, 1956.
Justice Weisberger served as
chairman of the New England
Trial Judges Conference i n
1962 and 1963. At present, he
is a member of the Board of
Directors of Family Service,
Inc., and of the Board of Trustees of both St. Joseph's Hospital and Our Lady of Fatima
Hospital.
The president of the prelegal club, Edward Feldstein,
pointed out that "students may
still join the club. A l l PC students, except for freshmen, are
invited to become members of
the club regardless of their
concentration."
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Graduate of PC
Praised by M O N Y
"If I had to pinpoint the reason for my success in the insurance field, I would have to
state it as being based upon the
fact that 90% of my business
is done with newly married
couples."
In this way, Jim McClain, '62,
summed up the source of his
success with Mutual of New
York, the oldest mutual life insurance company in the United
States. McClain was cited for
"excellent sales leadership" in
that company's October sales
campaign.
Affiliated with the Boston
agency of MONY, he placed

Jewish-Catholic...
(Continued from Page 1)
to gain a true understanding of
the reality of Church and of
synagogue."
Mr. Cohen declared that there
is a "great ambivalence between
Catholics and Jews." He pointed
out that anti-Catholic prejudices
among Jews is due to the Jewish
preoccupation with past
persecutions which is "passed
on to Jewish children by their
parents." He said that "almost
invariably in history, when a
crisis occurred, anti-Semitism
arose."
The conference was brought
to a close in the evening with
a dinner in Raymond Hall. At
the dinner, Dr. Joseph L .
Lichten, director of the Department of Intercultural Affairs of
the Anti-Defamation League, addressed the group. His topic
centered around his recent visit
to the Ecumenical Council in
Rome. In his address, Dr. Lichten emphasized "the need for
basic changes in outlook if we
are to attain the brotherhood,
the neighborliness, commanded
by G o d : "

Book...
(Continued from Page 5)
many times one tries to assume
the role of the other. Dr. Leslie
D. Weatherhead, i n Psychiatry,
Religion and Healing ( N . Y . :
Abingdon Press, 1952), says
that any man who really wants
to devote his time to psychotherapy should take a degree in
psychological medicine!
Finally, the authors prognosticate the future of psychiatry "as nearly as can be done
from our present knowledge
. . ." Their vision is full of
hope as "portents of remarkable new developments are already visible and seem to indicate the nearness of an extraordinary awakening in all phases
of intellectual and scientific
life." In an epilogue the authors indicate the coming-topass of many of their predictions since their volume was
finished and on press. Certainly this alone is a betrayal of
the rich insights and clear vision of Dr. Braceland and Father
Stock.
Let
me add in conclusion
that M O D E R N P S Y C H I A T R Y
is a well thought out and balanced presentation of psychiatry told in terms the intelligent
layman can understand. For
this reason it is highly recommended to the serious student
and more especially to those
who find themselves taking aim
at psychiatry from either their
camouflaged 'strongholds' of old
fashioned 'common sense' or
their pseudo-intellectual ghettoes of sophistication.

eighteenth on the East coast in
sales volume and was the leading New England producer of
new policies.
His opinion is that "newly
m a r r i e d couples, especially
those where the husband is still
in college or about to graduate, see the need for planning
for the future. I have found
that insurance from M O N Y is
one of the best possible methods for them to provide for the
future.
"If any married PC students
or alumni are interested in contacting me in regard to insurance, they can do so through
B i l l Clendenen, Room 321, Raymond Hall.

The junior ring committee
has announced that there will
be a try-on for a formal fitting
this Friday from 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. in Alumni Hall. All
juniors who have ordered class
D u r i n g the Thanksgiving per couple. They may be ob- rings must be at this fitting so
weekend, two PC regional clubs tained from any club member that they will be able to rewill sponsor separate dances in or may be purchased at the ceive their rings in time for the
Ring Dance.
Massachusetts.
door.
On the evening of Friday,
Nov.
29, the Greater Boston
Club will sponsor a dance at
the Italo-American Club, Oakland Street in Maiden. Tickets
will be available at the door at
$2.00 per couple. Dancing will
141 Weybosset Street, Providence, R. 1.
be from 8 p.m. to midnight.
At the Wyckoff Country Club
Jerry De Maria, '64 is available to PC gentlemen
in Holyoke, the Western Massaon Thursday evening from 6:00 P.M. -9:00 P.M.
chusetts Club will sponsor its
and on Saturdays from 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. Drop
annual Thanksgiving Dance on
Nov. 29. The event is to be
in, say hello, and look at the finest clothes ever
co-sponsored by clubs from B C
designed, and priced for the collegian's pocket
and St. Anselm's. Tickets for
book.
this dance, which will be held
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m., are $3.00

Boston Club, Western Mass. Club

Schedule Dances During Vacation

richards clothes

THE BELL T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N I E S
S A L U T E : DICK K N O R R
It takes 37 craft employees, 4 foremen, and 2 clerks to
maintain high-quality telephone service in Pittsfield, Mass.
And the entire management responsibility for this team
and their work rests with New England Telephone's Outside Wire Chief, Dick Knorr.

he did as Wire Chief in North Adams, the precise workload forecasts he made in Pittsfield, the thorough way he
scheduled work while Control Board Foreman in Pittsfield.

Dick (B.S.C.E., 1957) joined the company in 1962
and, in less than a year, rose to Outside Wire Chief.

Dick Knorr, like many young engineers, is impatient
to make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

How Dick handled his earlier assignments certainly
speeded his promotion. For instance, the professional joh

When his latest opportunity came, Dick's experience
and demonstrated ability cinched it!

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

